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OUT OF THE MUD GROWS THE LOTUS
By Rev. John Iwohara
I would like to begin my article by first apologizing to all the members and friends of the Venice
Hongwanji for my conspicuous and disruptive absence from our recent Obon and Hatsubon service. I
would also like to take this opportunity to thank Rev. Tetsuo Unno for suddenly and abruptly having to
serve as the Officiant for the service. I would also like to thank everyone who helped out and came to the service who, despite
my absence, still was able to make the service go as smoothly as it did.
I wanted to mention these things because this is what I sincerely feel, but also because this last experience has helped me to
understand a couple of the more fundamental and basic teachings or concepts of Buddhism and Jodo Shinshu a little more
deeply, and how these teachings help me to understand my daily life.
The first concept I would like to touch upon is the law of impermanence. I have mentioned previously that one of the great
“gifts” of becoming a Jodo Shinshu priest is the fact that you are in a place where you cannot help but to notice how you are
being raised or fostered in your understanding of the Dharma. In the Tannisho (A Record in Lament of Divergences), for
example, is the following quote:
Reflecting now once more on this expression of Shinran's inmost thoughts, I find that it does not differ in the least from those
precious words of Shan-tao:
Know yourself to be a foolish being of karmic evil caught in birth-and-death, ever sinking and ever wandering in
transmigration from innumerable kalpas in the past, with never a condition that would lead to emancipation. (Collected Works
of Shinran, p. 679)
Although I am someone who has had the wonderful fortune of having been able to study Jodo Shinshu formally at what is
arguably the foremost center of Jodo Shinshu studies and education, it also seems that despite knowing about and having even
taught on the subject of impermanence, it is still something that I find myself constantly ignoring or part of the reason why
there is no condition that would lead to emancipation within me.
In preparation for the Obon service, I had set up everything for the O-naijin (“inner altar area”) except for the red altar candles
and the Hatsubon cards. Because it was already 7 p.m. by the time I had set up everything else I thought that I would go home
and come back early the next morning to set up the candles and cards. Service starts 30 minutes later than usual and it would
take less than 30 minutes to set up these final details. In doing this I presumed that things would just go as they normally do.
Every day, in other words, should be like every other day. But, this is not what the law of impermanence teaches. And, because
of this, early the next morning from about 4 a.m. the health of my son, something else that I presumed, changed for the worse.
Here was someone who rarely complains about anything suddenly bursting into my room saying, “My stomach hurts.” I asked,
in reply, “What do you want to do? Do you want to go the doctor?” I'm sure that because a couple of his friends were over that
he decided to wait and see if his condition would not improve. He would then spend the next several hours suffering from the
discomfort associated with diarrhea and vomiting. Finally, after consulting with a telephone health service and then talking
with the on-call doctor, it was decided to take him to the Emergency Room. There was no one else at home who could take him
and so together with friends in tow, we all went to the UCLA emergency room. While pacing back and forth, worried about
both my son and all the families who were taking the time to come to the temple for the Hatsubon service, I kept thinking to
myself, “Why didn't I spend the extra 30 minutes yesterday to finish up all the preparations?” Why or how could I so casually
assume that things would be the same?
----------------------------------------------------------------- (Continued page 2) ---------------------------------------------------------------
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FUJINKAI
In keeping with the theme of “Beauty, Community,
Society,’ members of the Fujinaki attended a taping of the
Wheel of Fortune television show on October 5, 2012, to
share as a community, the delight in being with friends.
The Lady Takeko Kujo seminar held on October 27, was
well received and attended by ladies and gentlemen from
Senshin Buddhist Temple, Gardena Buddhist Church, San
Fernando Valley Hongwanji Buddhist Temple, and of
course, Venice. The chairpersons for the seminar were
Barbara Fukuji and Alice Ogawa. Guest speakers at the
seminar were Rev. Tetsuo Unno, who spoke about the
poetry of Lady Kujo, and Nikki Gilbert, owner of Sushi
Girl, who gave a lesson on creating sushi. The timeline
made by Rev. John on Lady Kujo’s life was interesting and
informative. Please let Dianne Kujubu Belli, president of
Fujinkai, know if you would like a copy. It is well worth
having a copy to study for the future.

On June 9, 2012, more than 1,500 gathered at the Go for
Broke Monument in Little Tokyo to honor the members of
the 100th Battalion, 442nd Regimental Combat Team, and
Military Intelligence Service, who were collectively the
recipients of the Congressional Gold Medal.
The
Congressional Gold Medical is the nation’s highest
civilian honor. Among those who received the medals at
the Los Angeles regional ceremony were Venice
Hongwanji Buddhist Temple’s own Jim Mayeda, Minoru
Shinmoto, and Spud Shiraki.
The 100th/442nd was the
military history for its size
MIS that performed secret
Japanese military, has been
the length of the war.

most decorated unit in U.S.
and length of service and the
intelligence work against the
cited for its role in shortening

President Obama signed SB S 1055 on October 5, 2010,
granting the Congressional Gold Medal to the
100th/442nd/MIS; the actual Congressional Gold Medal
Ceremony took place in Washington DC on November 2,
2011.
Maj. Gen. Rodney Kobayashi gave the keynote address at
the Los Angeles regional ceremony. Kobayashi stated, “I
personally want to thank the soldiers of the 100th Infantry
Battalion, the 442nd Regimental Combat Team and the
Military Intelligence Service for your sacrifice, your
distinguished service, your valor and your courage. As you
accept our appreciation for your service you represent
every soldier who served in your distinguished
unit, especially those who are no longer with us. You have
set the bar for me and all the generations to follow, you are
my heroes.”

The Fujinkai commemorated Eshinni-sama and
Kakushinni-sama at a Sunday Service on October 28, in
conjunction with Dharma School.

OUT OF THE MUD GROWS THE LOTUS
Continued from page 1)

The second teaching that I was reminded of is the concept
of interdependence. If my wife did not have to go to Japan
I would have been able to officiate at the Hatsubon service
and the lesson that I learned about impermanence may not
have hit me as hard. Although I was not able to make the
beginning of the service, after bringing my son home from
the Emergency Room, I was still allowed to come to the
service late, share in the otoki, and later to officiate at the
afternoon service and discussion that is hosted by our
YABA. The only reason why I was able to do these things
is because of my son's friends who stayed with him before,
during and after the health scare. It is because I knew there
was someone with my son that I had the luxury of being
able to come to the temple and not disappointing even
more people. Although having services should make this
obvious enough, this episode reminded me again how little
we actually do by ourselves and how much we rely on
others. That this very simple and obvious truth is
constantly forgotten is another reason why there is no
condition that would lead to emancipation within me.
How fortunate it is, then, that the Vow of the Buddha was
made specifically for someone like me. How even more
fortunate I am that I was able to come across a teaching,
the teaching of the Nembutsu, that lets me experience and
appreciate this good fortune of mine.
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ABA
Carey Tokirio

As we enter the 4th quarter of 2012, I realize how quickly
the year is moving along. i wanted to share with you what
Venice ABA has been busy with and what is in store over
the next few months and into 2013

NAMO AMIDA BUTSU.
Thomas Yamaguchi, President

I want to thank everyone for all of your hard work and
participation at the various activities at the temple. The
temple has been bustling with many activities, so we can
never get bored. You can log on to the temple website
(VHBT.org), and see all the activities happening at the
temple. It is with your dedication and participation that
makes Venice, the warm and friendly temple.

ABA had the convection oven and charcoal grill running
full throttle cooking its Famous Teriyaki Chicken at the
Venice Japanese Community Center Festival in late June
and annual Obon Festival in July. While the "back of the
house" was busy cooking the chicken, the "front of the
house" did an awesome job of preparing and serving up the
delicious plates.
On August 25th, we held our ABA Appreciation dinner at
the 26 Beach restaurant attended by 30 members and
friends. It was a wonderful event of delicious dishes and
where we had the opportunity to convey our gratitude to
everyone for their hard work and dedication. Thank Tom
DaVall for making the arrangements for our event!

I cannot believe that 2012 is coming to a close. Where has
the time gone?

On September 22nd, we held our annual ABA Memorial
service. I would like to thank everyone for their
attendance.

As I take a moment to reflect on the year, I cannot help but
to be thankful. Thankful for the temple, thankful for
family, thankful for friends, and thankful for the life I live.
We are all very busy with various activities and
responsibilities, that it is important to stop and take a
moment to see all of the other things around us. This is
one of those moments for me. Take a moment, to hug the
next person you see, and enjoy the moment.

On September 29th, Venice ABA participated in the 5th
Annual Fun, Food, Friendship event with the Gardena,
Nishi and Orange County ABA organizations. OCBC
organized a Sake and Food Tasting event at their temple
attended by over 80 participants which included an
overview of sake/food pairings, a delicious dinner, line
dancing lessons and making new friends.

So, the next time I see you, I will ask permission first, then
with your consent, I will give you a BIG HUGE HUG.
The 2012 year ends with the events of Mochi Tsuki
(December 8) , Oseibo (December 16), New Years Eve
service (December 30). Come join in.
Mochi tsuki starts about 7:00 am.
We will start 2013 with New Year’s service, and New
Year Shinenkai. Keep January 27th afternoon for the 2013
Shinenkai. It will be held at the Venice Japanese
Community Center. Take a moment, and come join and
spend the time together. To enjoy each others company
and to share stories of the past year and the joy of being
with each other.
In Gassho,
Tom Yamaguchi

As we enter the last two months of 2012, we will be busy
coordinating two important fundraisers. On November
10th, we will be having our annual ABA Steak Feast and
Bingo Night. This event always sells out so be sure to get
your order in to an ABA member as soon as you can.
On December 8th and 9th, we will be having our 46th
annual Mochi Tsuki event. This is ABA's biggest
fundraiser of the year! During January 2012, we had the
pleasure of presenting our Temple a check for $10,000, the
net proceeds from the 2011 Mochi Tsuki event. I would
like to thank in advance all of the affiliate organizations,
temple members and friends for all of your help in
preparing for this fun and exciting event!

Lastly, please mark your calendars for Saturday, August
24th, 2013 for the 50th ABA Anniversary service and
luncheon. The way time flies by so quickly, this
memorable event will be here before we know it!
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BUDDHIST EDUCATION
COMMITTEE
Richard Modiano
Last Spring the BEC took over the Annual Film Festival
from Dharma School and presented a selection of movies
that centered around modern animal fables that have their
origin in Buddhist Jakata tales. The movie screened were
White Dog, Au Hasard Balthazr, The Birds and the family
double feature of Milo and Otis and Winn Dixie. Rev.
Iwohara led discussions after each screenings on the
Buddhist themes emerging from these stories.
The Spring Ohigan Book Club selection was Coffin Man
by Shinmon Aoki. OCBC’s Minister’s Assistant Jon
Turner facilitated the discussion with special insight since
he was one of the editors of the English translation.

DHARMA SCHOOL
Jayme Heyl
Dharma School kicked off the 2012-13 school year with
our annual Sundae Sunday. Everyone enjoyed ice cream
and all of the different toppings. Thank you to Julia Ueda
and Nancy Nakagiri for coordinating this event.
We kept ourselves busy in the month of September. On
September 23rd the 2012-13 Dharma School Cabinet was
installed and we had an installation luncheon at the temple.
This year’s cabinet is as follows:
Superintendent: Jayme Heyl
Assistant Superintendent: Scot Kawano
Treasurers: Mie Ino, Gail Yoneda and Nancy
Nakagiri
Recording Secretary: Richard Modiano
Corresponding Secretary: Julia Ueda
Historian: Janis Ozaki
Then on September 30th we had our first Dharma School
Round Table Discussion. Teachers, parents and friends of
the Dharma School gathered together to talk about
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats facing the
Dharma School. A lot of good discussion took place and
was recorded on posters which can be viewed at the
temple. Thank you to Emily Kariya for preparing the
yummy vegetable curry for lunch!
In October we started our Wisteria Award Class. The
Wisteria Award is a 12 hour class focused on Jodo Shinshu
and is a follow up to the Dharma Award program that was

JR. YBA
Kelli Tademaru
On September 1st and 2nd of this year, the Venice and
West LA Jr.YBA hosted the 2012 Southern District
Conference at the Manhattan Beach Marriott. We had
many districts attend, including ones all the way from
Arizona and San Diego. We had four successful
workshops that we ran during the conference. Dr. Duncan
Williams was a guest speaker and we are thankful for
having him speak at the conference. I am glad to say that
the conference was definitely a success.
One of the activities we are planning to do this year is to
participate in the Spit and Polish for the Japanese
American National Memorial Court on November 3rd. In
2013, we will be hosting Seminar 1. We will be thinking of
new workshop and icebreaker ideas for the seminar. We
are all looking forward to hosting another fun Jr. YBA
event.

DHARMA SCHOOL
(Continued from previous column)
started a few years ago and is continued to be offered. The
Dharma Award and Wisteria Award are the main forms of
training for our Dharma School Teachers. Anyone who is
interested in joining is welcome to participate. Please
contact Jayme Heyl for more information.

DECEMBER 8, 2012 – 7 A.M.
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GIRL SCOUT TROOP 5325
Court of Awards
On Monday, June 4th, our troop held our Court of Awards
ceremony. We had two graduating Ambassadors, Kaitlin
Dunlevy and Terumi Yahata, who were presented photo
albums celebrating their years in Girl Scouts. Kaitlin also
received her Gold Award by working at Kenneth Hahn
Park identifying and labeling all the plants in the Japanese
garden. She also worked with El Marino Language School
with some gardening classes.
All levels received their year-end recognition and badges
with 13 Brownies bridging to Juniors. The ceremony was
followed by a delicious dinner.
Train Trip
On June 26th, our troop went on a magical journey. We
went on a trip to Santa Barbara. That day, we had started
out by going on the train for about 2 ½ hours. After we
arrived in Santa Barbara, we planned on visiting the local
zoo. We saw a lot of pretty animals. We got to feed the
giraffes and watch the elephants. We also ate lunch at the
zoo. Next we went to the beach. The beach was a lot of
fun and refreshing even though the water was freezing.
Then we went shopping and it was totally fun! To wrap up
the day we all got frozen yogurt and then hopped on the
train home.
Welcome Picnic
On Saturday, September 15th, Girl Scout Troop 5325 held
our annual welcoming picnic. It was hosted by the 3rd year
Cadettes, who organized games and activities for the
younger girls. First, we started with a deliciously filled
grilled hamburgers and hot dogs, drinks, salads, desserts,
and lots of other nice food donated by the parents and
families of our troop. After lunch, the girls had a water
balloon toss and a refreshing balloon fight. The Cadettes
later helped the younger scouts paint their nails with a
variety of colors and fun designs. The Cadettes also
prepared an exciting scavenger hunt. For this outdoor
adventure, clues were written and hidden in different
locations. The Juniors and Brownies split into two teams
and started the hunt with the first clue that would lead
them to where the second clue was hidden and so on. In
the end the Brownies won, getting Girl Scout cookie
flavored prizes, such as candy bars and chapsticks. The
Juniors were disappointed by their loss against the younger
girls but still had an amazingly fun time. With that we
ended the beginning of another great year of Girl Scouts.
--------------------(Continued next column) -------------------
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GIRL SCOUT TROOP 5325
(Continued from previous column)
Cadette Outing
On Friday, October 12th, the Cadettes of our troop went out
on an outing to the Santa Monica Pier to spend some of the
money we earned from selling cookies. Once we arrived
at the pier, we ate a delicious dinner at Bubba Gump’s.
After we devoured our food, we headed to Pacific Park.
With full bellies, we successfully rode all the rides without
getting sick. We also played many games, with a few girls
walking away with stuffed animals. Baring through the
cold, many had a snack from the nearby shops, and then
we rode some more rides. After a long day, we were
pooped. This ended our fantastic adventure at the Santa
Monica Pier.

CUB SCOUTS PACK 79
Keiichi Ono
For the month of August,
On August 16th, some of our scouts from Pack 79 attended
the Navy LA Event where they got to go on a tour on a
Navy ship in San Pedro. Our scouts learned about Navy
ships and what Sailors do, tour a brand new destroyer and
walk thru their STEM Expo for Kids which teaches kids
the importance of studying Science Technology
Engineering and Math.
For the month of September,
On September 8th, Pack 79 had their annual kick off picnic
at El Marino Park. At the kick off, we played various
games with our scouts and enjoyed a nice BBQ with
everyone.
On September 15th, some of our scouts from our pack
participated in the Heal the Bay – Adopt- A- Beach
program where we helped clean up local beaches and
inland waterways on a mission to clear the sand and water
of harmful and unsightly pollution. California Coastal
Cleanup Day is coordinated in Los Angeles County by
Heal the Bay in conjunction with the California Coastal
Commission and the Los Angeles County Department of
Beaches and Harbors.
-----------------------(Continued page 6)-----------------------
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CUB SCOUTS PACK 79
On September 20th, we had out first pack meeting for the
season where we introduced all of our returning and new
leaders, committee members and inducted 7 new scouts
bringing our total to 62 scouts in Pack 79 for this year. Our
guest speaker was Reverend John Iwohara and Temple
President Tom Yamaguchi.

On September 21st- Sunday September 23rd, Our Webelo
I and Webelo II scout groups went to Camp Cherry Valley
at Catalina Island. Camp Cherry Valley is a great weekend
camp that allowed our Webelos scouts to earn up to 4
Webelos badges in a single weekend while having fun at
various events such as shooting BB guns, shooting arrows
at the archery and kayaking on the beach to name a few.
Overall, it was fun trip for both Scout and Parents.
On September 29th, some of our scouts from our pack
attended the 11th annual Dodger Egg Drop Event at
Dodger Stadium. The goal was to test the laws of gravity!
The challenge was for scouts to engineer a device that will
keep a raw egg from breaking from a 6-story drop! I was
told that all of the eggs that were entered by scouts from
Pack 79 survived the fall. After the event, all of the scouts
were allowed on the field and introduced at the start of a
baseball game with the LA Dodgers vs. Colorado Rockies.
On September 29th and 30th, we had our boys attend our
annual Popcorn Show and Sale at the Ralph’s on Lincoln
and Maxella and also, Olympic and Barrington. Overall,
the event was a huge success. Thank you all who came out
to support our fundraising event.
For the month of October,
On Oct 12th and 13th, some of our Cub Scout Leaders
attended the BALOO Training (Basic Adult Leader
Outdoor Orientation for Cub Scout Leaders) and Leader
Specific Training at Camp Josepho in Pacific Palisades.
On Oct 18th, we had our monthly pack meeting where we
issued scout awards and a reading log award for scouts
who read over 1000 pages over the summer. We also
inducted 3 new scouts bringing our total to 65 scouts in
Pack 79 for this year.

IT’S MOCHI TSUKI
TIME
KOMOCHI - $4.00 PKG OKASANE - $7.00 SET

PICK UP SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2012
(AFTER 2:00 P.M.)
DEADLINE FOR ALL ORDERS IS NOVEMBER 25, 2012

SCHEDULE:
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2012, 8:30 A.M. – EQUIPMENT
SET UP
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2012, 7:00 P.M. – WASH RICE
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2012, 7:00 P.M. – TEMPLE INTERIOR
SET UP
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2012 , 7:30 A.M. – MOCHI TSUKI
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2012, 8:30 A.M. – MOCHI TSUKI*
(If required)
TEMPLE CLEAN UP

Mr. & Mrs. Kenzo Yonemitsu
Yuge Nursery
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2012-13 CALENDAR OF MAJOR SERVICES & ACTIVITIES
NOVEMBER, 2012
10 ABA STEAK FEAST – 6 P.M.
11 EITAIKYO SERVICE – 10 A.M.
1
5
8
9
16
30
1
14 – 16
20
20
27
9
17

DECEMBER, 2012
MOCHI TSUKI SET UP – 8:30 A.M.
MOCHI TSUKI –WASH RICE – 7 P.M.
MOCHI TSUKI – 7 A.M.
MOCHITSUKI WRAP UP & CLEAN UP – 8:30 A.M.
OSEIBO APPRECIATION SERVICE – 10 A.M.
JOYA-E END OF YEAR SERVICE – 7:30 P.M.
JANUARY, 2013
SHU SHO-E NEW YEAR’S DAY SERVICE – 10 A.M.
EARLY MORNING OJINJO SERVICE – 6:30 A.M.
HOONKO SERVICE – 10 A.M.
VJCC SHINNEN EN KAI
VHBT SHINNEN EN KAI
FEBRUARY, 2013
FUJINKAI LADY TAKEKO KUJO & LATE FUJINKAI MEMORIAL SERVICE – 7:30 P.M.
DHARMA SCHOOL PET MEMORIAL SERVICE

MARCH, 2013
9 JR. YBA RUMMAGE SALE
16 DHARMA SCHOOL FAMILY FUN NIGHT
24 SPRING OHIGAN SERVICE – 10 A.M.
APRIL, 2013
7 HANAMATSURI/HATSUMAIRI SERVICE 10 A.M.
13 TEMPLE CLEAN UP
21 ABA COUNTRY STYLE BREAKFAST
MAY, 2013
12 MOTHER’S DAY SERVICE – 10 A.M.
19 GOTANYE FAMILY SERVICE – 10 A.M.
26 – 27 MEMORIAL DAY GRAVESITE SERVICES
JUNE, 2013
9
16
22-23
7
20
27 & 28
7/27-8/3
4

DHARMA SCHOOL PICNIC
DADS & GRAD’S SERVICE 10 A.M.
VJCC NATSU MATSURI
JULY, 2013
VENICE OBON & HATSUBON SERVICE – 10 A.M.
OBON FESTIVAL SET UP 8:30 A.M.
VENICE OBON FESTIVAL
LABCC SUMMER CAMP
AUGUST, 2013
“A” BOMB/VIET NAM MEMORIAL SERVICE – 9:30 A.M.
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2012-13 CALENDAR OF MAJOR SERVICES & ACTIVITIES
(Continued from page 9)

SEPTEMBER, 2013
8
15
21

SUNDAE SUNDAY – NEW DHARMA SCHOOL YEAR BEGINS
FALL OHIGAN SERVICE & BOOK CLUB – 10 A.M.
ABA MEMORIAL SERVICE – 7 30 P.M.

5
19
27

OCTOBER, 2013
FALL TEMPLE CLEAN UP – 8:30 A.M.
FUJINKAI ESHINISAMA MEMORIAL SERIVICE – 7:30 P.M.
DHARMA SCHOOL HALLOWEEN PARTY – 5 P.M.

9
10
30

ABA STEAK FEAST – 6 P.M.
EITAIKYO SERVICE – 10 A.M.
MOCHI TSUKI SET UP

4
6
7
8
15
30

DECEMBER, 2013
WASH MOCHIGOME – 7 P.M.
GENERAL MEMBER’S MEETING – 7:30 P.M.
MOCHI TSUKI – 7 P.M.
MOCHI TSUKI WRAP UP & TEMPLE CLEAN UP – 8 A.M.
OSEIBO APPRECIATION SERVICE – 10 A.M.
JOYA-E END OF YEAR SERVICE – 7:30 P.M.

NOVEMBER, 2013

REGULARLY SCHEDULED SERVICES & MEETINGS
• FAMILY DHARMA SERVICE – Sundays 9:30 A.M.
Student Dharma School Classes & Adult Service – Immediately following Family Dharma Service
High School Student Class – First Sunday of each month following Family Dharma Service
•

TEMPLE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING – First Friday of each month, 7:30 P.M.
(Except the December General Member’s Meeting is scheduled for 11/30/2012 at 7:30 p.m.)

• BUDDHIST WOMENS ASSN. (FUJINKAI) MEETING – Tuesday following Temple Board meeting
• ABA MEETING – 2ND Tuesday following Temple Board Meeting, 7:30 P.M.
• YABA MEETING – Every Wednesday 7:00 P.M.
• DHARMA SCHOOL STAFF MEETING – First Sunday of each month, 8:30 A.M.
• JR. YBA MEETING – First Sunday of each month after Family Dharma Service
•

MONTHLY YABA SERVICE – First Sunday of each month.1 P.M.

-----------------------------------------------------------------(Continued page )---------------------------------------------------------------
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2012-13 CALENDAR OF MAJOR SERVICES & ACTIVITIES
(Continued from page 11)
•

DAILY MORNING SERVICE – Everyday except Mondays & Wednesdays, 9:30 A.M.

•

JOREI FUKYO – Monthly Japanese Language Service. First Sunday of each month – 12 Noon

•

MONTHLY TSUKI TSUITO SERVICE-Fourth Saturday of each month - 9:30 A.M.

•

MEINICHIKO SERVICE – 16TH of each month, 7:30 A.M.

•

CUB SCOUT PACK 79 PARENT’S MEETING – First Thursday of each month, 7 P.M.

•

CUB SCOUT PACK 79 MEETING – Every Third Thursday of each month, 7 P.M.

•

TAI CHI CLASS – Every Tuesday, 10 A.M.

•

VHBT BALLROOM DANCE CLASS – Every Sunday, 3 P.M.

Venice Buddhist
Temple Ballroom Dance Class
EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
12371 Braddock Drive Culver City, CA 90230
NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2012
5:00pm-6:00pm: Beginning Samba, Andre Fortin
JANUARY-FEBRUARY 2013
5:15pm-6:15pm: 1.5 Nightclub Two Step, Benny Corpos
MARCH-APRIL 2013
5:00pm-6:00pm: Beginning Argentine Tango, Vladi Estrin

Joe and Dianne Belli ● 562-577-7346 ● belli4@aol.com
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